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That was fun! ! With the goop flying every-

ji where, all of the participants were trying to dodge
1 the sponges, while trying to hit the others at the same

time. If you're wondering, the "goop" was a mixture

2 of water, kool - aid, jell - o, oatmeal, and much,

3 much more. Arrowman Ryan Rose, after the Big

4 Event said, "It was gushy." (O-Shot-Caw)
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Religious UpdateVigil Breakfast
Catholic and Non - Denominational reli

gious services will be held Sunday morning. The

Catholic Mass will be located at the Chapel, and will

begin at 8:15 AM. The Non - Denominational

Religious Service will be held in the Small Am

phitheater, and will begin at 8:30 AM. Both of the

services will end at 9:00 AM, in time for the Section

Business Meeting. There is also a Jesus Christ of the

Latter Day Service at 8:30-9:00 on Sunday. Re

member that a scout is reverent. We pray that you

are there.

Attention all Vigil mem

bers!! We, your Brothers, hope to

see you at the Vigil Breakfast and

would encourage you to be there.

We have got a full agenda, so don't

be late. There will be a $3.00 cost

for this event.
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BREAKFAST

Training Tokens
The training seminars were a big hit. All of

the lodges were participating in the seminars.

Lodges, remember to turn in all of your training

tokens!! The lodge with the most training tokens

will be recognized as the Best - Trained Lodge in

Section 4.
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Need Money?
BooBoo Anne Jumping Eagle teaching a seminar about

Lakota stories while her grandson, Jesse, smiles for the camera If your wallet is empty and you need money to

buy conference items or get a snack at the Gator's Nest

Grill, the Host Lodge can help you get a cash advance if

you have a Visa or Mastercard. It is as easy as coming to

the camp office, located on the east side of the trading
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Phiimont
& The experience of a lifetime for only $100.

You get to spend two weeks in the beautiful back-

country of Phiimont Scout Ranch. The first week is

a trail building is a building experience. You get to

continue where your fellow Arrowmen left off on the

Vaca Trail.

The Hidden Arrow

Found!! Congratulations to

Moyshe Grogre, Henry Brennen, and

Sean Royston from Echockotee Lodge

for finding the arrow. They will re

ceive their special prizes at the camp-

fire tonight. We especially commend

them because they were able to find

the arrow with only 2 clues. Here are

all of the clues. Do you know where it ^
was?

The second week, you hike on an itinerary

that you and your crew will design. At the week's

conclusion, there is a Western style buffet in your

honor.
6 &

The first session begins on June 13th and the
final one ends on Aug. 22nd. The only requirement to
be eligible is you must be 16 years old by the start of

the session and not yet 21 years old by it's conclu

sions. We hope to see you come and be a part of thei| Myco.orlsreO.Mypo^e,,
My hiding place is plainly seen.

You may have passed me by

On your way (o the show.

Instead of looking high.

Seek me low.

OATC trail building history.

For more information, please contact:
My neighbors arefaceless,

But their names are known

kfyfriendship with them

Is set in stone.

Around all these white

sashes

Ifeel right at home

But could someone please

tell me

What are those white

cones?

Todd Turner (Echockotee Lodge)

(352) 336-7887
60from the West

14from the East

1 'mfeeling quite bored

To say the least.

Your Lodge or Section Chief
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I can only hope

That don lfall down

Because ifI do

I'm likely to drown.

You 're getting so close

I 'm starting to sweat

Keep on looking

But try not to get wet.
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You use in pool

when you can '/ reach the
s

hall,

Ihis clue is the last
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The Prize Patrol is Loose

; H

Remember to watch out for the Prize Patrol

Cart for your chance to win great gifts and prizes

without even doing anything. Look for a golf cart

with "Prize Patrol" written on it for your chance.
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Gator's Nest Grill
'v5."

If you need a quick snack or a cold drink,

stop by the Gator's Nest Grill operated by Aal-Pa-

Tah Lodge. The grill will be serving hot dogs,

hamburgers, polish sausages, fountain drinks with

ice, bottled water and various other snack items.

The grill is located between the Camp

Trading Post and the Dining Hall.
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Conference Trading Post/
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The Section Conference Trading Post will

also be open and selling the various Section Confer

ence items. It is located between the Indian Village

and the Dining Hall. It is recommended that if you

are going to buy any items, that you should get them

quickly because it is possible that some items may

run out. The hours for the Conference Trading Post

are as follows:
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Friday

Saturday

1:00PM-Midnight

7:00AM- 1 1:00PM

7 :00AM-9:00AM

%

Sunday

T The Conference 1Fading Post will be closed during

ALL shows, seminars and religious sendees.
• 7

Here are the prices for the Conference items at the

trading post:Remember to come to the great

Gator's Nest Grill where it's staff is dedi

cated to serving the best food pos

sible. t

Conference Patch Reorder

m
12.00

4.00 ,

2.00

Sold Out

Neckerchief (Just Arrived)

Neckerchief Slide

Hat Pin

Backpatch

Coffee Mug

T-shirt

Chenille

Sold out

10.00
Lost and Found Reorder

Make sure to check this article every issue to get an

update on any sold out items.
Have you lost anything this week

end? Not to worry. We have you covered

• at the Information booth between the

Camp Trading Post and the Activity ^

Field. Just tell them what you've lost and »

they'll take care of you.
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